
Stripe B&W: Consumer 
Survey Data



Country

Q. What country do you live in? 



Respondent Age

Q. How old are you?



Respondent Gender

Q. What is your gender?



Personal Income

Q. What is your annual personal income before taxes? (In EUR) 

n=1,000



Respondent Education

Q. Please select the highest level of education you have completed.

n=1,000



Devices Own

Q. Which of the following devices do you own? 

n=1,000



Online Business Purchases Past Six Months

Q. Thinking about the past six months, on average how many purchases have you made with online businesses each month (e.g. 
e-commerce retailer, digital content)? 



Ease of Online Checkout Process

Q. Thinking about making purchases online (e.g. e-commerce retailer, digital content), do you generally find the checkout process 
today to be easy or difficult?

n=1,000



Bad Online Checkout Experience Creation

Q. Which of the following do you believe create a bad online checkout experience? Please select the top 3 

n=1,000



Ideal Online Checkout Experience Creation

Q. Which of the following do you believe create an ideal online checkout experience? Please select the top 3 

n=1,000



Abandoned Online Purchase Past Six Months

Q. Thinking about the past 6 months, how many times have you abandoned an online purchase due to bad checkout experience?



Result In Abandoned Online Purchase Past Six 
Months

Q. When you abandon an online purchase due to a bad checkout experience, which of the following do you typically do? 

n=571



Wrongfully Declined Online Transaction Past Six 
Months

Q. Thinking about the past 6 months, how many times have you had an online credit/debit card transaction declined by a business 
when shopping online despite having enough funds / credit in your account?



Reaction to Wrongfully Declined Online Transaction 
Past Six Months

Q. When an online business declines your transaction despite having enough funds/credit in your account, which of the following 
do you typically do?

n=373



Responsible For Wrongfully Declined Online 
Transaction

Q. When an online business declines your transaction despite having enough funds/credit in your account, who do you think is 
responsible? 

n=373



Regular Online Payment Methods

Q. Which of the following payment methods do you use on a regular basis (monthly or more frequently) when making purchases 
online? Select all that apply

n=1,000



Online Payment Method Preferences

Q. Please rank the following payment methods in order of preference for making purchases online.

n=1,000



Online Shopping Channel Preferences

Q. Please rank the following in order of preference for shopping online.

n=1,000



Regular Online Payment Experiences

Q. Which of the following payment experiences do you use on a regular basis (monthly or more frequently) when making 
purchases online? Select all that apply [Randomize]

n=1,000



Online Purchase Security Beliefs

Q. How secure do you believe online purchases are? 

n=1,000



Online Checkout Authentication Preference

Q. If given the option, would you prefer an online checkout experience where you are required to authenticate yourself (e.g. by 
providing additional information such as a username/password, one-time passcode, biometric), or one where you are not required 
to authenticate yourself? 

n=1,000



Transaction Amounts Authentication Requirement 
Preferences

Q. For which of the following transaction amounts would you prefer to provide authentication with an online business? (In EUR)  
Select all that apply

n=1,000



Authentication Methods Provide Best Experience

Q. Which of the following authentication methods do you believe provides the best experience? Select up to 3 

n=1,000



Most Secure Authentication Methods

Q. Which of the following authentication methods do you believe is most secure? Select up to 3 

n=1,000



Authentication Methods: Best Experience Vs. Most 
Secure

Q. Which of the following authentication methods do you believe provides the best experience? Select up to 3 
Q. Which of the following authentication methods do you believe is most secure? Select up to 3 

n=1,000



Two-Factor Authentication New Requirement 
Awareness

Q. Has your bank or any other source made you aware of a new requirement beginning in September to provide two-factor 
authentication for all purchases made online in Europe? 


